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THE new board of editors enters upon its
duties under favorable circumstances , with
the Echo in a most prosperous ¦ condition.
Only two of our number have had pre vious
experience on this paper, yet we feel that the
hoard contains excellent material and is fully
up to the average.
"We shall not endeavor to inaugurate any
great r ef orms du ri ng the comi n g year, since this
' would in volve con siderable work an d w ould
surely end in failure.
Of advice we shall give but little. Whenever
1
1 ther e is an opportunit y to aid in some good
2 work or to start some much-needed improve3 ment , we shall ' be oil hand with a suggestion.
But we shall endeavor to ref rain from advising
3 merely for the sake of giving advice. We be4 lieve that the Faculty are cap able of dealing
5 with all questions of college law and disci line
p
6
with out our aid ; and acc ordingly we shall not
7
7 interfere with their administration of college
9 affairs .
10
Tliis paper is not the organ of j the Faculty,
12
yet their interests are so far identical with th ose
12
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of the students under their instruction that it

would be impossible for a paper, seeking to up- hold the best interests of the' * college not to be
*
their representative.
—Pofc. , We do noyexpect to satisf y all of our read-

In every work regard the writer 's end ,
Since none can compass more than they intend •,
And if the means be just , the conduct true,
App lause , in spite of trivial faults, is due.

ers ; this would be an impossibility. But we
do expect to be able to advance, in many ways,
the interests of our fellow-students, and also to
be instrumental in preserving, between instructors and students, that feeling of common interest and good fellowship which has ever been
prominent at Colby. If our expectations are
realized during the coming year, we shall be
satisfied.
THE Echo .enters upon its thirteenth volume with this number, and the new board
of editors will endeavor to maintain that high
standard which has elevated the Echo to the
first rank among college journals.
Our financial condition is in every respect
satisfactory, and with the liberal patronage of
alumni and students which we have hitherto
enjoyed, our printers' bilb can in no way disturb
us.
When the Echo was in its infancy and volume one had been started upon the road to
success, its object was outlined as follows : "This
pap'er shall be an Echo of the ideas, views and
opinions of the students, a conductor to dissipate the pent-up electricity of college interest
without any disastrous explosion ; furthermore,
it shall make public recognition of the successes
of the alumni in their several spheres of labor."
If we add to this the cultivation of a literary
ta ste am ong th e stud ent s, as a result of their
endeavors to aid us in our editorial duties, we
will embrace nearly all of the object s f or wh ich
our pr edecesso rs have successfully struggled ,
and which will be an outline of our own work.
Duri ng the past two years, th is paper has
been published as a bi-weekly, and the success
of this ch ange f r om a monthly to a semimonthly, warrants us in say ing that th e Echo
will remain as it is at present until the college
spirit dem ands a weekly paper as the representative of Colby.
An other cha n ge, inaugurated during the past
year , is the printing of the Echo in town .
This change was made as a matter ' of convenience ;, while no complaint could be made of
the quality of work done at Lewiston , yet the
time snent in sending copy by mail and receiving the Echo was considerable , and the wisdom
of the change is now apparent.
A s a semi-monthly paper , the Eoho is enabled
to present to its readers all items pert.lining' io

the college in a much less stale condition than
formerly. We publish all the college news up
to within less than two days of publication.
But while the Campus has become of much
more importance than formerly, we do not wish
it to be understood that other departments have
suffered. On the contrary, an improvement in
one department seems to inspire the others with
that spirit of healthy competition which is productive of the hi ghest degree of excellence and
upon which the life; of a 'paper mainly depends.
The Echo has gained for itself a name among
college jo urnals as a result of the untiring efforts of our predecessors. To us remains the
duty of preserving what they have gained, and
of adding any improvements which it is within
our power to make.
CONSIDERABLE discussion has recentl y
been created in athletic circles by the report of the committee of the overseers of Harvard in regard to the condition of intercolleg iate
athletic sports.
The committee, after carefully looking over
and examining the aims and tendencies of college athletics at Harvard, have come to the conclusion that intercollegiate contests, as at present conducted , are detrimental to the best interests of the University. Furthermore, the
majority report suggests the advisability of .
bring in g the athletic cont ests more, under the
direct control of the Faculty, and the regulation , if not the enti r e pr ohibiti on , of intercollegiate contests.
The re asons f or such action ar e und oubtedly
strong, an d t o an outsider w o uld seem to justif y
the auth or ities in restricti n g the sphere of college athletics.
Ori ginally, the object of athl etic conte sts was
the same in all of our colleges, viz., to increase
the interest in physical development , to provide
an additional incentive for gymnastic work ,
ove r and above the old familiar cry of a sound
mind in a sound bod y, and to prevent the aver-

age college graduate from appearing to the
w orld as a ph ysical prodigy, that is, a prodigy
in the wrong dire ction. In short, to educate
mind and body together , and to help every
undergraduate, as far as possible , to keep himself in a good p hysical condition.
In most cases, this object has been realized , .
and the good results arising from gymnastic

exercise and athletic contests have been so apparent as to invite no contradiction.
But in some of our larger colleges, doubtless,
.an undue prominence has been given to athletic
contests, and the objects for which they were
instituted have been in a measure lost.
Professional methods have gradually worked
their way into the management of these contests, and time and money have been used without stint to improve the chances of the different
teams.
The members of the "nine," or "crew," must
liave the preference in the gymnasium, and a
good share of the efforts of gymnastic instructors must be expended in the* production of a
"crew" which can win intercollegiate races.
In the case of Harvard, the point is brought
forward that in former years, before the present
professional system of contests and training was
incorporated into intercollegiate contests, rowing
as an exercise was practiced by a large percentage of the students. But to-clay this is not so;
and the student who wishes to exercise merely
for the sake of a good, healthy physique, finds
that the ])reference in nearly every case is given
to his fellow-student, practicing for some competitive athletic contest.
As. a remedy for these evils, the committee
•suggest that contests between the classes should
be encouraged, while intercollegiate contests
should be restricted or entirely prohibited.
Whatever action the Harvard authorities take
in regard to this matter, the result will be
watched with interest, especially by the colleges
of this country. It is a question of vital importance to all colleges which take part in or support intercollegiate contests, and the] decision
of the Harvard Faculty will affect in no small
degree any future action upon this subject by
the authorities of similar institutions .
wish to remind the boys of the approach
WE
of our annual Field Day and the necessity of training for the different contests .
During the past eight years the Field Day
-contests have been graduall y extended , and new
contests have been added each year.
Th e inter est in this ann ual athl et ic exhibi t ion
has als o inc re ased , and as a result , some fine
• records have been made ; But the great misof the contestants in the
£ ta ke made by
past , Has been a lack of sufficient trainin g- for

the contest" or contests which they proposed to
enter. It has been a custom too often practiced
for a good general athlete to enter as many contests as possible and then, with very little special training, to expect to be successful in one
or all of them.
This method of trusting almost entirely to
past records, or to the inspiration of the moment, is a bad one, and should he prevented as
far as possible.
We think that the results of our last Field
Day demonstrated clearly the folly of putting
too much dependence on past prestige. Practice makes perfect, and almost without an exception the man to get there in the end will be
the one who takes the time and trouble to
prepare himself for the contest which he proposes to enter.
It has been suggested that it would be a good
plan to allow only those who have trained for a
contest to take part in it. This plan would
probably have the effect of reducing the number
of participants, yet it would make up in quality
for the loss in quantity .
Something of this sort should be done, in '
justice to those who do practice for these- contests and who honestly intend to do their level
best. We expect to see some records broken
this year. And, boys, just remember that if
you wish to get a prize it makes no difference
whether you are a Senior or a Freshman, hut
you have got to work for it.

ALPHA PROVINCE CONVENTION.

THE second convention of the Alpha Province of Phi Delta Thet a was held at
Easton , Pa., wi th t he Penn sylvania ' Alpha '
chapter , on April 19 and 20. The Pro vince
comprises sixteen active and two alumni chapters , situated in Maine , New Hampshi r e, Vermont , Massachusetts , New York a nd Pennsylvania. The eighteen chap ters were represented
by twenty delegates.
Th e delegates arr ived in Easton earl y on the
morning of the 19th and were immediatel y
taken t o the Phi Delta Theta club r ooms, which

are pleasantly located in a central portion of
the city. A business session was held from
eleven o'clock till late in the afternoon, when
the delegates sauntered about the city until
^
evening, when they attended the Opera House
in a body. After the entertainment, the ban•quet was held at the United States Hotel.
Nearly fifty were seated at the banquet table,
where a sumptuous feast of the finest sort was
diligently attended to. The usual toasts followed, with C. P. Bassett, president of the
General Council of Phi Delta Theta, as toastmaster. It was somewhat early in the morning
when the delegates retired, and exceedingly late
in the forenoon of the 20th when they arose to
convene in another business .session. In the
afternoon the. convention was photographed,
after which, through the courtesy of the Faculty of the college, the buildings were thrown
open for the inspection of the delegates. The
principal building is Pardee Hall, in which are
the physical and mineralogy cabinets and the
halls of the two literary societies and a large
hall where exhibitions and oratorical contests
are held. All of the buildings are situated on
a very high and steep hill, commanding a broad
view of the city and the vicinity. In the evening the members of the local chapter took the
delegates around to call on the Phi sisters, who
constitute a large number of the fair ones of
Easton. On the next day the delegates all left
Easton, much pleased with the entertainment
given them by their Lafayette brothers.
COLBY LAWYERS,
By A. H. Briggs , Eec^ , Boston.

NEAR the beginning of the year 1866, there
died at Fargo, in Dakotah, at the age of
seventy-four, one of the most remarkable characters, in some respects, ever .graduated at our
college. William. Edward Wording, was of the
class of 1886, which numbered fourteen men,
all of good abilities and scholarship, and each
taking, in his chosen profession and business, a
high and honorable position. There was not a
failure in life among them all. Some died' early,
but leaving assurance of eminence if they had
lived longer. All but two, and possibly three,
have, passed away. Dr. Comings , of New York
city, and James S. Wiley, of Dover, in your
state, are, known to be still living, and Mr. Millett, of Color ado , unless recently deceased.

In this class was Jonathan Garland Dickerson, late a Justice, and an ornament of the
Supreme Judicial Court of Maine. His death,
though after a service of sixteen years on the
bench, was premature, as those thought who
loved him best, and occurred in the midst of
the highest usefulness and promise.
When Wording was a boy, his surroundings
were not what would now be considered the
most propitious. Left an orphan by the death,
of his father while quite young, he was obliged ;
to depend upon his own resources, under the
direction and care of a noble mother. At the
age of fifteen he was bound an apprentice in
Hampden, on the Penobscot river, to learn the
trade of "Pump and Block-maker." To such a
boy as young Wording, the position of youngest
apprentice in a large establishment employing
many journeymen, at a time when free use was
made of New England rum, was not a veryagreeable position. It was to him an irksome
life and he had the courage to leave it, though
many thought at the time he was acting to his
detriment. How could "Bill Wording," as he
was called, think of doing better than to learn
a good trade, even under the circumstances in
which he was placed. But two things show not
only how wretched he was, hut the earnest of
his future success. One of them was, he would ,
not drink any rum ; the other was, he chose to
take the "schooling" to which he was entitled
, at the Academy in that town, instead of the
"District school." While -at school , none was
more studious and faithful, though hastening in
his attendance, many days, with scarcely time
for a proper care of his toilet. I' remember him
at this time, a boy of sixteen, well-built, stocky,
healthy and florid , kind and inoffensive, but
J with a look that struck you as meaning "busi! ness" in what he determined to do. I• never
i saw nor heard of- him again until August, 1835,
.as I was about to enter college. During ^the
. summer vacation of that year, while «at work
: haying with my father, there - came into the field
and talked with my father a fine looking, neatly
I dressed young man. After die had gone, my
: father asked me if I knew that young,
, man.- J
' said I did not, "That," he;.-sftid , v "is,':;W'm.;.E. '
Wording, whom you will remember as *Bill
Wording.' He .is in the Senior class at Wa$er:
ville and you will be one, year , in col lege, with
, him," and I was. Few more beautiful, lovable

men did I ever know. He had, in one word,
¦"character," and he maintained it through college and through life. He was always governed
lay the highest principles of integrity, so nobody
was afraid to trust him. - Owing four hundred
dollars when he left college, he'easily obtained
the endorsement to that amount of a man of
means in Waterville, "for he would send it to
him out of his first year's salary, teaching."
And he did.
During his Senior year he travelled on foot
to China, to borrow the small sum of a dozen
dollars, because he had promised it to pay a bill
that evening. He paid all his college bills by
teaching, and many times have I heard him say
that but for "Waterville College" he must have
been forever denied a liberal education.
I have said the surroundings of his youth
were seemingly unfavorable ; but to a man or
boy who can compel unfavorable and opposing
circumstances only to help him on, nothing is
really unfavorable. Out of such stuff our best
¦men are made ; and to them any surroundings
are helpful, so that this man would be eminent
as professor at New Hampton, or as teacher, or
at the bar at Cheraw or Racine, or on the bench
in Wisconsin, or in business as a banker. His
"character" and abilities rendered him a valuable officer of , the government in the difficult
place of , Commissioner of Taxes in South Carolina. ¦ His integrity and economy won for him
success and made him rich. His princely gifts
to the college in his lifetime, and since his.
death, of his widow, from his estate, to one of
the feeders of the University, are well known.
There can be no higher honor to a college than
the education of such men.
THE FINE ARTS.
are dependent upon art for the necesWE
sities of life.
The operations of industry are useful arts.
• In distinction from these the fine arts are those
which furnish not necessities of life, but the
gratification of intellectual tastes.
The several fine arts are the different methods
of the embodiment of aesthetic feeling in sensible productions. They reach all the other facilities and give delight to the soul through the
channels of the eye and ear. Besides being a
source of pleasu r e, they have a refining influence
on the mind and character. They tend to lift

a man above the enjoyment of sensual and
selfish pleasures.
Always, among all nations, the emotions have
sought to express themselves in sensible form,
and these various expressions have had a marked
bearing upon civilization.
The fine arts may be divided into two classes
*
—spontaneous or effusive , and imitative. The
spontaneous arts are the natural outbursts of
emotion, modified by taste, to produce aesthetic
results. They-are music, poetry and oratory.
The imitative arts are the representations of
some appearances in the outside world to express emotion or character. They include architecture, sculpture and painting.
Of the spontaneous arts, music has the widest
sphere and gives most delight to the generality
of people. Music is a succession of sounds
hearing such relations to each other and so
arranged as to express to the ear some distinct
form or train of thought and ; awaken certain
corresponding emotions. History shows that
music made very little progress during the
early ages. It was not understood; as an "art
until about the sixteenth century, so our present music is essentially a modern art, a growth
of only three or four centuries.
The "music of the soul," as some one has
beautifully defined it, is poetry. Poetry is the
expression of thoughts and feelings, which result from an imagination pure and elevated, and
is characterized by an elegant and adorned language in some measured form. . It combines
beauties of thought and language. Like music
*
true poetry, though its ultimate end is to please ,
excites lofty and beautiful thoughts and has an
ennobling influence upon the character.
Oratory ranks third in importance among the
spontaneous arts. G;ood oratory, like true poetry, lies within the ability of comparativel y'
few. Its essential qualities are strict integrity,
rapid reason, and an earnest desire and ability
to communicate ideas to the hearers. The superficial qualities of oratory, grace of attitude
and motion, expression of the countenance and
intonation of the voice, commandj admiratiori,
but they do not, of themselves, constitute eloquence, which is the essence of good oratory.
Architecture naturally stands fi rst among the
imitative arts, f or m an must h ave a house in
which to put other works of art. It owes its
beg inn ing to the need of buildings, but so far

as it has to do with necessary building it is not
a fine art. It becomes a fine art when it decorates a building to satisfy the craving for the
beautiful. This art was carried to a hi gh degree
of perfection in the early ages down to the
sixteenth century, but since then there have
been comparatively few great architects and
very few buildings remarkable for their architecture.
The earliest known monuments of art are in
rude sculpture, which follows close upon the
steps of architecture. Indeed, nearly all great
sculptors have achieved some fame as architects.
Sculpture is the expression of thought and character in the cutting of marble , stone and wood,
or in the casting of metals into the shapes of
man and animals. It was the genius of an
Italian of the thirteenth century that first put
life into plastic models. He gave an impulse to
aesthetic expression which had a decided effect
not only on sculpture, but also on painting.
Painting is the most common of the imitative
arts and the one in which people are most generally interested. It is the art of forming in
color representations of appearances in the outside world with the object of reproducing things
beautiful or grand, or of expressing some senti^ ment or emotion. It is true that painting may
be studied and practiced with great skill to
good effect, even by those who have no decided
talent for the art. But he alone who has genius
can put life and soul into a picture and make it,
as it were, speak his thought or emotion to the ,
beholder.
^—¦
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LETTER FROM THE AZORES.

CONTRARY to your injunctions, I am in
the "Furnas "—the crater of a volcano—
the most lovely spot on the broad, round globe.
I am having a most glorious time up here. I
never saw so much beauty concentrated into
one place. Any direction you look it is more
beautiful than any other. Everywhere are romantic dells, luxuriant vegetation, tropical foliage, gigantic ferns, callas and weeds* and we
see acies of red and yellow oxalis growing wild.
Along the roads are miles and miles of h yclrangias. The hotel is very good indeed. The
table certainly is, and that is .about all I care
for, aside from ai! good, clean bed, for i am outdoors the whole time, except when eating,
sleeping or wilting.

The roads are fine in all directions, smooth
as a floor, but as the valley is only a mile and a
half , or so, long, the most of the riding must be
among the hills ; but this is not difficult, as the
roads curve in and out among the hills, so that
the ascent is quite gradual.
Off to the south from the hotel, one rides two
hours or more up, up, up, past ravines and
precipices, till, of a sudden, when he reaches" the
edge of the crater, there bursts on his view a
lovely mountain slope, reaching down to the
wide ocean ; behind is fairy land, the "Valle de
Fumeuse."
The ride to the north winds up about the
Lago de Furnas, a most charming spot. Yesterday a party went up there to spend the day,
some on donkeys, I on my wheel. On the
edge of the lake we left the donkeys which had
been driven by the ever-present, half-clad , yelling donkey boys ; the wheel we run into the
bushes and all hands got into a boat and were
rowed across the lake to the church. This
church is a magnificent building, designed by a
French architect, and cost $90,000. It adjoins
the charming and elegant villa of Senor Decanto,
and was built by his wife, in keeping with a
vow.
The Decanto gardens are extensive and lovely.
We strolled about till worn out and sated with ,
the loveliness, and then rolled down under the .
shade of an orange tree and picked up the fallow fruit, full of juice, and tasting like liquid
honey.
After eating—I dare not say how many-—we
went back to the church, took the boat and
were pulled to the lodge of the Count de Fonto
Bella. Here I ate the finest app les I had since
leaving America. The count has the finest pear
and apple orchard in the island at his lod ge
here.
We afterward rowed to Grena, by far the
sightliest place on the lake, built many years
ago by a wealthy Englishman , and passing
through several han ds it is now owned by Mr.
Hayes, of Ponto Delegada, another wealthy
Englishman. Here we had dinner , which had
been brought by servants from the hotel on
their heads, and a fine dinner it was for six
hungry people. This was at 4, P, M. The
place is enchanting ; I wish you could see it.
After dinner wei , walked for a third of a mile ¦. ¦ ¦ ¦;
down the long, roug h dingle of a carnage drive

to Caldiera de Lagao, took boat and crossed
the lake. Then I got on my wheel and coasted
down the mountain side into the Furnas. The
day before I had gone to Villa Franca on my
wheel, 30 miles. I made a water color sketch
there, much to the interest of the natives, severity-five or a hundred of whom crowded, jabbering, about me. The wheel is the source of
the greatest wonder. I never fail to have a
crowd following me about town. I hope to be
known before long.
IN SYMPATHY.
Whereas , It has pleased our Heavenly Father to
have visited with afflict ion, and sorrow the home of our
beloved classmate, Homer A. Berry, in the loss of a
brother and father , Ave, th e class of '91 , of Colby University , do resolve :
That we extend our heartfelt sympath y to him in
his sad bereavement , and ,
That a delegation representing the class attend the
funeral services of his father.
That a copy of these resolutions be sent to our
classmate , and to the Colby E cho for publication.
E. B. Mathews. \
N. L. Ba.ssett. > Committee.
D. M. Bangs.

)

Whiskers !
•
Ask Masher.
Palais roy-ale !
"I will give you a orange."
Get your umbrella mended.
"Is that Dunbar or is it not ?" '
Have you finished your article ?
Who tried to burn up the annex ?
"You recite like Institute children."
We no longer drink soup from the pump.
"Mr. Megquier, will you join us ?" Mac
condescends to join.
"Sein oder nicht sein ;" that is still ' the qu estion
with the
¦Juniors.
¦ ¦¦
¦
¦ • ' "
. . ' ¦. '
'i
"l am glad to see 'lthat you follow the Italian.
rather than the French. "

L. P. Sturtevant was initiated into the Delta
Upsilon Fraternity, Wednesday, April 2.
"Harvard" thinks that some of the Colby
nine are troubled with what they at the "H ub"
call a swell head.
Attention is called to the ad. of A. M. Dunbar, who will bind your Echos in first-class
shape, at reasonable rates.
"There has been .quite a hiatus between our
last exercise and the present. I hope that the
next interregn a will be shorter."
Many of the boys who keep late hours will
be rejoiced to learn that even the illustrious Sir
Francis Bacon used "to be out ni ghts."
The Ah-Skyward Clarion , which suspended
publication about a year ago, will be re-issued,
we hear, under a new name and by a new firm.
Profs , may hint and Profs , may chide ,'
May use their best endeavor;
But if the spruce will yield its jui ce
Hi will chew on forever.
The appointments for the Freshman Prize
Reading are as follows : Bassett, Caldw ell ,
Chipman, Gorham, John son , Leadbetter , Rogers, Watson, and Miss Fletcher. ~
Jud ging fr om the way that many of the Institutes look aloft as they pass by the bri cks,
'91 will have a hard time next fall to keep them
(the In stitutes) f rom dry ing up and cracking.
There is a young man named J——
Who surely for taste does not lack ;
From his shoes to his tile
He 's always in sjyle ,
This pretty young man named T
Prof. Washburn, undoubtedly mindful of former experience , tried again the oth er day to
flirt with the Grecian nurse. But Sam , with
much assistance, was enabled to break up the
flirtation.
Compulsory exercise has ceased for the remainder of the term. Now the boys take their
rackets in their hands and leave the gym. to
solitude. The silence, however, is often broken
by the feminin e shrieks and mad gambols of the
co-eds.
The Freshmen do not have the usual chance
to purchase "Boston Inside Ou4j ," this term.
Mr. Washburn informs us, however, that he
will soon have several works by noted Colb y
poets and philosophers ; he expects that these
will fully equal in dramatic style , as well as
interest , the above famous-production .

It is not very often that the co-eds., much
less those of '88, get floored , so to speak, in reci- "
tation. But when one, especially if she be of
small stature, gets struck by such a bombshell
as con-cat-e-na-tion, she really is not to blame if
she collapses.
The games in the Maine intercollegiate series,
which were to be played the 5th, were postponed
on account of the rain. The M. S. C. and the
Colbys, however, played three innings, at the
end of which time the game was stopped, the
score being 8 to 3.
' Decidedly gallant, as well as cheeky, was a
certain Sophomore, when, the other day at the
game, he told a bevy of High School girls that
they "let pretty girls like you into the grounds
for ten cents." The base ball association, however, is no richer thereby, and the fair ones'
beauty was wasted on the highway air.
At the annual meeting of the Young Women 's Christian Association, held Thursday, May
3, the following officers were elected : President, H attie M. Farm enter ; Vice President ,
Cornie M. Spear ; Recording Secretary, Antha
L. Knowlton ; Corresponding Secretary, Anna
S. Cmnmings ; Treasurer, Addie F. True.
:"
On the 10th, the Bowdoins and M. S. C.
tried issues at Orono. The game resulted in a
victory for the former, by a score of 5 to 3.
The victors obtained their runs all in the 3d;
the M. S. C. scored twice in the 6th and once
in the 8th. The nines were very evenly mat ched
indeed. The princi p al f eatu r e of the game
was the battery work on both teams.

We ar e glad to see the. good feeling which
now pr evai ls between the old riv als Bowd oin
and Colby. At no time in the history of the
college has a more friendl y spirit existed. What-

ever the result of the base ball contest we earnestly hope that the good will between Colby
and Bowd oin , as well as between Colby and the
other Maine colleges, may not be destroyed.

one of the best ever delivered in the Chapel,
and all hope to have the pleasure of listening
again to Mr. Dalton.
The boys hired an Italian hand (?) some
time since, for the express purpose of serenading the fairer portion of the college. The fair
ones applauded so emphatically that it was decided that it would be manifestly to the edification of the Faculty could they, too, listen to the
fine music discoursed by the band. So, attended
by a crowd of yags, who evidently thought they
were following a minstrel troupe without any
tall hats, (they were at the bricks packed in
cotton to protect from jars) the boys proceeded
to the residences of most of the Faculty. The
yags chinned, the professors each spoke for a
few moments, very acceptably, the boys sang
and applauded the speeches , the band played in
season and out of season, and the next clay it
rained.
The Freshmen had their firs t reception on
the evening of May 1st. Miss May Mo rr ell
invited them to her home on Pleasant street,
and assisted by the ladies of '90, furnished a
decidedly happy ' entertainment. Many of the
class were not strangers in the home before , and
certainly none will be hereafter. Charades,
which b r ought out much latent talen t , magic
feats and the ever-interesting spirit dance filled
th e quickly flying moment s until ref reshments
were announced. The collation served was
mu ch enj oyed an d singing f ollowed, in which .
the spirit of joyousness broke forth unrestrained.
With three rousing cheers for Miss Morrell and
her r oyal hospitality, the pleasant gathering
broke up, not forgetting, howeve r, the class
cheer s and looking forward to other like pleasant assemblies.

The Sophomore P r iz e Declam ation took place

I Friday evening, April 27. The exhibition was
i very good indeed, and a great deal of credit is
I due Prof. Matthews, who so ably fills the deRev. A. H. Dalton, of Portland , gave a very partment of elocution. The prize winners were :
interesting lecture , the other morning, on Shak- Ladies, Miss True, first ; Miss Knowlton , secspere and his relation to other authors of ancient ond ; Gentlemen , Gilmore , first ; Spencer , sec¦ and modern times. After alluding
pleasantly ond. Below we give the program :
Free Whiskey ,
Colquitt.
to the Echo, and speaking of the Shakspere- The Blight of Arthur
Jeremiah Roberts.
C. M. Defmv.
Bacon controversy, he proceeded to define the Extract fro m speech of Feb. 22 , '88,
Dana Warren Hall.
great dramatist's place in literature , which was Adtims and Napoleon ,
W. H. Seward.
George Northrup I-Iurd.
easily at the head. He held the close attention
A Royal Princess ,'
Christina Rontti.
of the audience for an hour. The . lecture was
Antha Lucy Knowlton.

The Signing of the Declaration of Independence.
Jeremiah Edmund Burke.
F. C. Brecenrtdge.
On the Presentation of Portraits ,
Merton Leland Miller.
B. S. Pketys.
Extract from the Madonna of the Tubs ,
Addie Florence True.
VohieyB. Cushiug.
National Prohibition ,
Frank Albert Gilmore.
R. S. Storrs.
The World's Hope of Progress ,
Charles Worthen Spencer.

BASE-BALL.
Probably the most exciting game of the season was played on the home grounds, on the
9th, between Bates and Colby, the Colbys winning in a game of eleven innings by a score of
10 to 9. The game appeared one-sided till the
fourth inning, when the score stood 4 to 3 in
favor of Bates. At the end of the 5th the score
stood 7 to 7. Things looked a little blue for
Colby when, in the 6th, Bates put in two runs
and Parsons was so injured as to be obliged to
leave the game. Nor did the Colbys score again
till the 8th, when by Foster's two-bagger two
• men • crossed the home plate. From now till
the end the wildest excitement prevailed ; at
one time the crowd would be deathly still and
then there would be the wildest cheering. Nor
was " the sympathy of the crowd with the Colbys
entirely ; enough Bates sympathizers were present to applaud their many admirable plays. The
features of the game were the batting of King,
Parsons and Call, the fine fielding of Bangs,
Gibbs. and Day, and especially the magnificent
way in which Wagg steadied himself and kept
the Bat es' from scoring in the last five innings.
Below we give the scor e in f ull :
COLBY.
Pulsltor . c
¦
Wiifj ff, P., •
¦
Gibbs, I. f.,
Parsons, 21)., ¦ Gilmore,
lb.,
Roberts, c. 1'. & 2b
.
Foster, r. f.,
Bangs, 8b
¦
King, 8 8.,
. Megquier . o.f., Total

¦
.

A.B. It. B.H. T.B. S.IJ.P.O.
0
1
2
2
4 11

• • 0 1 0
.¦ - 0 2 1 1
- 8 0 3
- - fl 2 1
- - 4 1 1
.
.5 0 1 .
5 1 0 0
- ' - - 4 2 2
• • • 2 0 1
40

0

1

8
1
1
2
2
5
1

3

A. E.
.1 5

1 14 8
4 0 0
¦
0 -2
1 1.
8 10 0 0
2
1 1 0
0 1
0' 2
2 1 0
0, 1
2 1
0
0 0 0

10 11 • 10 16 88

SO

17

BATES.
a.b. n. u.n , t.b. s.n. r.o. a. k.
¦
• • • 0 .0 0 0 1 8 0 2
Graves, 8b.,
Tinker , lb.,
- - 0 8 2 2 1 18 0 0
-. •
¦
,0 0
• 0 1 1 2 0 1
Gilmore, o. f. • •
1 n ft
•
Ha rnett, p., ¦
- • o o 2 2 2
•
• • o 2 2 8 1 7 o i
CanTc,
3 8. «
Newman, r. U • • • ¦ 4 1 1 1 1
5 1 1 1 3
0 0 0
WMtoomb ,.1.' t
¦
5 0 1
1 1 2 0 2
Pioroe, 2b., . -¦. . • , •
• • 8 1 0 0 1 8 5 1
Dfty. S. S., ,
Total , • • . . ' • 47 -1) 10 12 10 88 25 10
'
sqonu J1Y INNINGS.
1 2
8 4 5 0 7 8 0
10 11
. .
,o
i-io
o 2 o
Colbys; - " 2 '-' o : • l . o 4 0
0 0 0
0
0-0
Bates, - 0 0 " 0' 4 8 2

Runs Earned—Colbys, 5; Bates, 2. 2 base lilts—Parsons, Foster, King, Call, Gilmore (Bates) . 3 base hits—King. Double
Plays—Roberts ana Bangs. Base on balls—King, Newman,
Day (2) . Hit by pitched ball—Newman , Wbitcomb. Struck
out—Gibbs, Gilmore (Colby) Foster (2) Bangs, King, Tinker, Gilmore, (Graves) (2), Call (2), Newman (2), Wliitcomb, Pierce (3).
Passed Balls—Pulsifer (3), Call (3). Wild pitches—Wagg (2) .
Time of game—3 hours. Umpire, Phil Lindsey. Scorer, E. T.
Wyman.

In entering upon the duties of this department, we are deeply sensible of the fact that
much of its success will depend upon our comprehension of its purpose and our powers of
discrimination. Careful and impartial judgment
must be exercised toward all, and an effort made
that our readers may have for their perusal
matter such as shall he both interesting and
instructive. Prom the many exchanges Which
we receive, we feel confident that much will be
found that shall express in the best language %
exactly what we need and want. We most
cheerfully invite criticism from our contemporaries, and, in cases where we may profit others
by pointing out their most glaring mistakes,
may perhaps venture to assume the attitude of
critic.
The Occident makes an error in its last issue.
The M aine Sta te College n ine has en te r ed the
league with a strong team.
The Bates Stude nt is certainly an excellent
paper. Its columns indicate an interest on the
p ar t of the students, and especial ly the edit or s
that is admirable.
The Dartm outh has ma n y attractive features ,
and not least am ong them are th e po ems' contained in it. Do not good poem s add many

charms to a literary publication ?

The students of Ann Arbor held a mock
Republican convention , May 11th , at which a
presidential candidate was chosen , and the welfa r e of the country provided for by the formulation of a Republican platform. The enthusiasm of the students was intense &nd the affair a
success. Such an event would not be without
its charms for us.
The Pacifi c Pharos is one of the most witty
publications that has thus far been received, it
can lay claim to a good degree of ori ginality in

its literary department. The time has come for
our editors to reject all prosy and school-boy
articles. They are very rarely read, yet college
publications are subject to this defect. Now
and then there is happily an exception.
The Cornell Era is one of our best exchanges
and of the very few issued weekly. From the
following, contained in Harper ' s, we may get
some idea of what the students at Cornell , are
doing :
'
"Th e Cornell Magazine
, an ambitious monthly
almost as large as Harper ' s Magazine, has just
appeared, making the sixth periodical now regularly issued by the students of Cornell University."
The Lincolnian lias some fair editorials, but it
lacks what goes to make a good* college journal.
There is room for great improvement in the
literary department, and the Exchange editor
makes a complete failure by indul ging so much
in tirades against those who have probably given
him som e good counsel. Instead of killing the
spring poets for whom his paper betrays such a
need, he might profitabl y take some lessons
from some High School Ex. editor.
A College Co-operative Society has been
formed at Williams for lessening the expenses
of students at that institution. The annual
membership) fee is |1.50, which shall entitle one
t o all the ri ghts an d privileges of the association. According to the Weehlg, "it is intended
to start a soci ety stor e wher e members, and
members only, can ob t ain the discou nt named
on goods that shall be in the store. In connection with this, there is a list of associated tradesmen where members ca n secure the promised
discount on goods ordered."
Among our good exchanges is the College
Transcrip t. It is symmetrical in its make-up,
and from its editorials we take these pointed

remarks :

"It is prob able that the present Congress will
close its session without the admission of any
new states int o the Union. It is a sham e that
political jealousy is allowed to stand for so long
in the way of a plain duty in this regard. Everybody knows that there is no other cause for
the failure to admit Dakota , and it is time that
the small-souled obstructionists were impressed
with a. sense of their duty ."

The Peddie Chronicle appears in a new cover ,

and \v\mt is better is fine inside.
editor ial :

We give an

"Looking over our exchanges we notice that
many of them contain articles copied from news- .
papers or other publications. Now any talentless
school might, by thus copying and publishing
the productions of others, get up quite an attractive paper. But the aim of publishing a
paper should not be merely to produce something attractive,—if such a paper can be called
attractive,—but rather to cultivate the talent of
original thought and comiDOsition among the
students, and this cannot be accomplished bystealing the thoughts of others."
From the Rockford Seminary Magazine we
take the following :
"The Freshmen and Sophomores of Beloit
have been having quite a strife lately. When
the Sophomores gave their Greek play, March
28, the Freshmen, by pulling a string at the
back of the chapel , caused a banner to drop
behind the actors. On this a most artistic skull
and cross-bones was drawn, and on the side,
'Sic Semper Ninetibus Chump ibus,' and on the
bottom, 'Victory ! I for '91.' The class colors,
pink and lavender, were pinned to the extraordinary work of art. The next day the Sophomores, thinking a revenge positively necessary,
hired some Seniors to stretch an immense drawing of a donkey, marked '91, across the street
near the post office. The Freshmen succeeded
in getting it down, and in the afternoon when
the Faculty came to Chapel, they f ound a
darkey, dressed in black and yellow, (class
colors of '90) and astride a black horse, at the
door of the chapel, and when they or der ed him
off , 'his orders wer e to stay ther e, sah.' '91 has
done it this time."

Ann Arbor has nine graduates in Congress.
President Cleveland's father was a Yale graduate.
Ann Arbor is to have a bas e ball nine of deaf
mutes.
Princeton has a "M issionary " on a Heath en
base ball nine.
The New York Sun emp loys thirty college
graduates on its staff.
The Yale crew has been rowing oh the harbor
since the 21st of February.
There are twenty-five women stud ying at the
Institute of Technolo gy, Boston.
v

. Prof. Simeon Newcomb's daughter is the only
young woman student at Johns Hopkins.
For the winter term at the University at
Leipsic, 2,288 students were matriculated.
A military company composed of young ladies
lias been organized at De Pauw University.
A Denver cowboy has named his broncho
•"She," because it makes its Rider Haggard.
The first telescope used in this country for
astronomical purposes was set up at Yale, in
1830.
President Patton, of Princeton, is a British
subject who has never sought naturalization in
this country.
The annual report of the Harvard University
shows that the average annual expenses of the
students are $800.
The beauty of reading Browning is that you
•can turn over two pages at a time without ever
knowing the difference.
Senator Hoar of Massachusetts is decorated
with more college titles than any other member
of either house of Congress.
Melville W. Fuller, the new Chief Justice of
the United States Supreme Court, graduate d at
Bowdoin College in the class of '53.
The f our lead in g female colleges in the U. S.
.are Wellesley, with 620 students ; Vassar, with
583 ; Smith , with 367 ; and Bryn-Mawr with 79.
The '89 Oolumbiad has a cut of Laocoon and
"the^snake. Laocoon is Columbia, the two son s
.are Harvard and Princeton , and th e snake is
Yale. *
H arva r d ha s the lar gest nu mber of stud ents
this year of any college in the country, Colum"bia comes next, Oberlin ranks thir d, Ann Arbor
fourth , and Yale fifth.
Mathematical genius has figured that if all
•the bustles now in use were heaped in one great
pyramid , it would be large enough to completely cover up Rhode Island.
A Chinese girl recently took the highest honors of her class in the Women's Medical College, in New York city. She could converse
and write accurately in five languages.
Johns Hopkins publishes seven magazines ;
-one devoted to mathematics, one to chemistry,
one to historione to philology , one to biology,
and three
of local incal and political scienc^^
¦
:.' :.¦. ''Me rest. . , " . ¦/ ¦ "' .¦;' . ' •

Dr. Hattie Allen, an Iowa woman, has been
elected assistant professor of medicine in Michigan University. She is the first woman who
has had such a place in a western college.
A club has been formed at Johns Hopkins
University, called the "Hopkins Tramp Club."
No one can be admitted to membership until he
has walked thirty miles in one day in company
with some of the members.
The following colleges have more than a
thousand students : Harvard, 1690 ; Columbia,
1498 ; University of Michigan, 1475; Oberlin,
1302 ; Yale, 1124 ; Northwestern, 1100; University of Pennsylvania, 1069.
Severity seems to be characteristic of the
faculty of Berlin University. Not long ago one
hundred and eight students were stricken from
the rolls for "lack of diligence." Of this number forty-eight were foreigners.
The Columbia College library is said to be
the best managed in the world. Writing materials are furnished for the visitors, and light
meals are supplied to. those students who are
too busy to leave their work. "A good idee "

Statistics as t o the occup ation of woman

graduates of twelve American colleges have
be en gath ered by the Association of Collegiate
AlumnaB. It seems that of 2,619 graduates ,
998 are married and housewives, 949 are teachers, 132 in oth er occup ations , and 539 are not
engaged in remunerative work.

Tw o of Albany's cleverest :daug hters were
standing by the n ewspaper files in the Young
Men's association library, when a base ball
heading caught the eye of one. "Aren 't -base
ball games pe r fectly splendid ?" she asked.
':Oh , lovely !" , was the enthusiastic reply, "but
do you kn ow, so few girls seem to know about
the different plays. Why, when I saw a match
at Williamstown, last summer,.between Amherst
and Williams, an Amherst batter hit a fry right
into the hands of a center baseman . He threw
the ball to the short pitcher , who threw it again
t o the left catcher, who put the baseman right
out on second field. Yet there was hardly a
girl there who understood this doitbl e play."

Several members of the Sophomore class
blushed guiltily, the other morning, when the
Prof, turned the attention of the class toward
the peculiarities of ruminant animals.
,

We are weary, maidens , weary,
And our harps and bows are heavy,
We've been walking, play ing, singing all the day ;
Yet we hope to give you pleasure,
Joy and pleasure without measure,
If you'll listen , only listen , while we play.
We will listen , harpers , listen ,
To your music we will listen ,
We will work and write and crib no more to-day ;
And we'll give you as a token
Of our gratitude unspoken
Four and twenty rusty pins to take away.
A PLUG.
A plug I'll wear
To cover my hair ,
If you with me
Will go to see
The game.
"A wh at ?" said she.
"A plug, my dear ,
A Merry plug,
That fits my head
So neat and snug.
The boys all wear them ,
Not for fun ,
But since they fear
Th ey 'll be outdone
By other boys
From Lewiston."
"Oh , yes ?" said she
"I think I see
You mean a hat ,
A long, big hat ,
Wit h shi n ing fur
Like m a mm a's cat.
But d ear , I fear
Tha t somewh ere here ,
(S h e put .her hand

Upon his ear)
My b rot h er 's fist

Would inter fere.
And better far
To b.e out d one
By gentlemen
Fr om Lewiston
Th an be put to sleep
By a countryman. "

College Prof.—What was the principal requirement with the ancient Romans for a fu
neral with public honors ?
Student.—A corpse.
He donned his new spring overcoat, so shorty
so light, so sweet ; he changed his flannels , cut
his hair, and ambled up the street. The wind
from eastward softly came, and on our darling
blew ; he came home with pneumonia, funeral
to-morrow at 2.— Transcrip t.
The following are bits of wit and wisdom
with which the boys were regaled a few nights
ago :
I have been trying to revive the musical spirit
ever since I have been here.—Pres. Pepper.
I was not aware that distinguished foreigners
were in town.—Prof. Small.
Come in.— Co-eds.
I am somewhat startled.—Prof. Foster.
I'll think it over and let you know tomorrow,
—Prof . Rogers.
I suppose those of you who are in the morning German class are practising ' the gut-t\xml
sounds.—Prof. Hall .

Dr. M. E. Wadsworth has been appointed
State Geologist of Michigan, in place of Mr,
Weight, recently deceased.

'35.

Wm. Mathews, L.L. D., and Hon. Percival
Bonney, '63, are expected to give lectures to
the college this term.
'40.
Martin B. Anderson, D. D. L.L. D., has resigned the presidency of Rochester University.
'55.
' . . E. L. Crowell died Apr. 26 , at Hammonton r
N. J., aged 57 years.

Who is the best batter in college ?
A certain Sophomore, because he got a home
Gen. R. B. Shepherd and George A. Wilson,
run.
Esq., go, as delegates to the Chicago Republican
Prof, (to class in Mineralogy).—Can you re- Convention.
call a mineral occurring in mineral form ?
'72. .
Philosophic, Student.—Milk, because it comes
Rev. A. S. Stowell has resigned his pastorate
in quarts.— Ex.
at Derry, N. IT.

'76.

S
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Prof. Small has been invited to preach a sermon before the Sigma Kappa society sometime Drugs, Chemicals, Medicines, Perfumes, Hair Brashes,
Combs, Soaps and Toilet Articles of Every Description.
this term.
'81.
T, & Ij . 5-cent Cigar is the Best.
Horace E. Sawyer has been elected principal
H. £8. TUCKER , tfis OO.,
of the High School at Windsor, Conn.
WA TERVILLE ,
. MAINE.
Miss Kate E. Norcross is manager of the
Englesbian Ladies' Orchestra of Somerville,
Mass.
Fred R. Rowell, attorney at law, of Rockland,
will soon go West. He intends to locate at
•
Portland , Maine.
Seattle, W. T.
YISITII& GLftSS (&&I{DS, $ TQOIlO&mW
'82.
W. C. Crawford has been elected Supervisor
ENGRAVED IN THE MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.
of the public schools of Waterville.
Rev. F. W. Farr, of the Adams Street Baptist French and English Stationery,
•church at Biddeford, has received a call to the
Agency for Roger 's Celebrated Groups.
Baptist church at Milford, Mass.

Loring, Short & Harmon ,

'85.

W. W. Cochrane is still preaching in Shenandoah, N. Y.
Edward Fuller, who is attending the Harvard
Law School, has written an operetta , which will
Tue presented in Boston sometime this month.
'86.

All the Late Publications in stock. Text-Books of all kinds.
LAW and MEDICAL WORKS at PUBLISHERS' PRICES.

LORING , S HORT AND HARM O N,
474 Congress Street,

-

-

Opposite Preble House.
1-10

—{ SMOKE THE }•—

J. D. Bryant will preach at Palermo, this Havana Hand-Made COLBY 10c. Cigar.
summer, and T. J. Ramsdell at Liberty.
OUR CORNER Be, Havana Filled.
Geo. P. Phoenix was in town last week, also
L0CKW00J) 5c, Long Filled,
W. E. Bruce, Postmaster at So. Norridgewock,
.Me.
LOWELL & PUTNAM ,
'87.
t urers A and fi Tobacconis t s ,
Manufac
Cigar
fl
E. E. Burleigh has gone to Superior City,
GOB. MA IN AND COMMON STREETS , WATEKVILLE ,
'
Wis.
Maurice Small has finished a profitable term
•of school at Norway.
Chas. E. Cook is taking a post graduate
-MAKES.course in physics, under Prof. W. A. Rogers.
Stanley IT. Holmes has been appointed principal of the Lindsey High School at Shapleigh,
Wholly unlike artificial ay stems
Me.
Oure of mind wanderin g.
1

SUCCESS

'88.

C. PI. Pepper is expected home about the
20th of this month.
Rev. M. S. Howes has resigned the pastorate
of the First Baptist church of Litchfield , and
will preach at Islesboro during the summer.
'90.

Miss Winslow is teaching in Larone.
L. H. Drake is canvassing for a popular religious work.
H. R. Hatch preached at Norridgewock, May
'6. He has been engaged to teach the High
School at So. Tliomaston,. and commenced his
labors th er e May 14.

Any book learned in one readin g .
Classes of 1087 at Baltimore. 1005 at Detroit. IfiOO at Philadelphia , 11/50 at Washington , largo classes of. Columbia Law *
students, at Yale, Wollosley, Oberlin , University of Ponn.,
Michigan University, Ohautaqua, etc., etc. Endorsed by Richard Proctor, the scientist, lions. W. W. Astor, Judah P. Benjamln , Judge Gibson , Dr. Brown, E, II. Cook, Principal N. Y.
State Normal Oollogo, &o. The system is portootly taught by
correspondence. Prospectu s tost imikk from
PROF. LOISETTE, 137 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

GET OUR TERMS
ivtoi

Boforo lotting your services to any

NURSERY FIRM,

If you want permanent amiprofitable

EMPL OYMENT .

R. G. Cha se & Co., Pemb.orton Sq., Boston.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE, - No. 22 North College.

TEXT-BOOKS used in college.
ATLASES, both Classical and Historical.
Lecture and Note Books in great
variety constantly on hand. STATIONERY , with or without college stamp. Pens , Pencils, Ink , Mucilage, etc.
Miscellaneous Books procured when desired. SECOND-HAND BOOKS (College and College Preparatory) generall y
in stock. Marketable second-hand books bought. Books , Paper , etc. , in quantities at a discount. Tennis Goodsfurnished at short notice. We solicit your patronage.
110

¦
GIBBS &¦ PULSIFER, Waterville, Maine.

.,

Not How Cheap , But How Good.

DOLLOFF & DUNHAM,

—AI/L LOVERS OF A—

DEALEES IN

# First - Class Article at a Fair Price #
ARE INVITED TO CALL AT THE

Old Reliable Corner Market .
FRUITS, NUTS , ETC, A SPECIALTY".

Hats , Caps , and Gents' Furnishings.
40 Main Street ,

-

-

Waterville , Me.

C. E. MATTHEWS.

StMWOOD

J. B. B R T L B E C K ,
(Successor to the late Win. Duncan),
NEW YORK ,

SYRACUSE ,
Manufacturer of all kinds of

Livery Hack and Boarding Stables. •
ELMWOOD HOTEL AND SILVER STREET,

GEORGE JEWELL,Proprietor.

Society Jewels and Badges. Hacks
WORKMANS
HIP UNS URPASSED.

for Funerals , Weddings , Parties , Etc .

Also Barges for Pleasure Parties.
The Proprietor 's personal attention given to letting and Boarding Horses. Orders left at the Stable or Hotel Office.
OFFICE CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE.
1—10.

QUALITY OF G OODS GUARAN TEED.

8. C. MARSTON ,
DBALBR IN-

«FULL OF COLLEGE NEWS AND LITERATURE.^
Every Alumnus and friend ot the College
should take it.

Terms , $1.50 Per Year in Advance.
Six pages are devoted to Advertising.
For terms address

MANAGING

EDITOR ,
Waterville, He.

MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND BOYS'

Read y-Made ^ Custom Clothing ,
AND

Gents' F u r n i s h i ng -Goods.
Suits made to order from Sawyer Woolens at short notice. Fit .
guaranteed. A full 'line of Shirts. Don 't, forgot the place.
Plalsted B u i l d i n g , Main St.,
1-10

WATERVILLE, ME.

' CROCKETT'S DINING* ROOM
•
GOBURN CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.
IS THE PLACK TO

¦—

—BOARD, OR TO GET NICE FRESH OYSTERS—
Jn the Shell or uy the Quart or Gallon.
A.O.CROOKETT , Frop 'r.

Both Sexes. Throe Courses of Study:' ' English and Scientific
years *, College Preparatory Course, throe years ;
Course, throe
Ladles 1 Collegiate Course, four years. Expenses Jtoasonable, For further information soncl for Catalogu e to
1-10

.>. E". HANS ON, Princi pal.:

